
 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND POMERANIAN CLUB  CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 11/11/17 

JUDGE: ANDREW D STEWART (INGERDORM) 

Judging breed club shows are always special so a big thanks to Mrs Orchard and her hard 

working committee for the invite, i had a lovely day.  

Only a few days before the show, the Pomeranian world took a huge blow with the loss of a 

dear friend, Eve Smail of the legendary ‘Toybox’ Pomeranians.  

I had a lovely conversation with Eve at the Scottish Toydog show only three weeks before 

her passing, we laughed and gossiped as we usually did, her last comments to me that i was 

to do a good job today, and she would look forward to seeing the results on facebook. 

The committee honoured Eve with a two minute silence before judging.  

I found the bitches, especially the younger bitch classes to the strongest today.  

Judging is always about compromise, its not a ‘black and white’ task. Its not always easy to 

judge to a type in every class.  

In some classes and instances  you simply ‘dont throw the baby out with the bathwater’, 

you have got to judge the dog as a whole.  

VETERAN DOG    4 (1)  

1st ODD  ‘CH BENLEASE BARNEY RUBBLE’ ShCM – This 11 year old was shown in full bloom. 

He has the classic ‘pom shape’, short back and head back with tail touching. He moved with 

style, still very sound. He has small ears, good pigment and nice length of muzzle. He has 

excellent feet, so small and compact. Coat beautifully presented. BEST VETERAN IN SHOW.  

2nd HULL-GREAVES  ‘GILLIPOM STUART LITTLE’  - smaller orange, he was also in lovely coat 

and condition. He had a pretty head with dark sparkling eyes and small ears. He was a touch 

longer in back than 1st. He has a high set tail and was carried over the back at all times. 

Happy outgoing temperament.  

3rd DITCHBURN  ‘TUTTSCLUMP ORANGE LINK’   

 MINOR PUPPY DOG  3 (0)  

1st HOLMAN  ‘ALTINAS MANHATTAN’ -   he reminded me very much of his famous father, 

whom i have awarded a CC to. He has a cheeky expression, lovely dark oval eyes, small well 

set ears, good pigment. He has a sound front and rear, level back, could be a touch shorter in 

body, high set tail. He moved well, very confident and full of himself. BEST PUPPY DOG 

2nd BROWN  ‘ALTINA’S BAILEYS CREAM AT SNOWVILLA’ – another very nice pom from the 

‘altina’ kennel. Probably a more glamorous colour than 1st. Attractive head, lovely dark eyes, 

nice length of muzzle. Ears appear a touch bigger than 1st. He was slightly longer in body and 



higher on leg than his kennel mate also. He moved with such attitude, happy and outgoing 

temperament. Presented nicely.   

3rd HOLMAN  ‘ALTINAS JACK FROST’   

 PUPPY DOG   3 (1)  

1st PIKE  ‘BREEZELYN SOUL MAN’ -   loved this little blacks attitude and ring presence. He 

never stopped showing off. Correct skull and well placed ears, eyes a touch bold for my taste, 

lovely pigment, tidy dentition. He has lovely shoulders, neat little feet. Touch long in back, 

high set tail, correct rear angulation. Moved ultra sound. Well handled and beautifully 

presented.  

2nd CHINN  ‘MIDAWN CHUBBY BROWN’ -   this young chap needs a little more table 

practice, stands and moves well enough. Eyes and ears a little big, nose a touch long. He was 

soundly made with good front and rear. Shown in full bloom, excellent coat texture, and first 

class presentation.  

 JUNIOR DOG   5 (0)  

1st CAWTHER-PURDY  ‘ RETA HUGO’S THERE LIREVA’ – The best mover in the class. Lovely 

rich colour, one of the best coat textures, very harsh outercoat. Good head with well placed 

ears, dark sparkling eyes and nice muzzle length. He has super shoulders with compact feet. 

Well ribbed, could be a smidgen shorter in back. Hugh plume carried over the back. Well 

handled and presented in first class order.  

 2nd NIVEN-LEWIS  ‘ROSTELLAR ACE OF DIAMONDS’ -  this little orange was shorter coupled 

than 1st, so had a better ‘pom’ silhoutte. He didnt move as acurate as 1st and his eyes were a 

touch small so not giving such a pleasing expression. His neck was short, he has lovely well 

barrel ribs. High taislet and he carried his tail over the back at all times. Fabulous coat 

texture, and well presented and trimmed.    

3rd PIKE ‘BREEZELYN DANDY DICK TURPIN’  

 YEARLING DOG  6 (0) 

 1st LAMBERT  ‘LEGEND WINNER RED CRISTAL OF PERROFINA’ (Imp)  -  CC & BIS. I was 

delighted to award this young man his first CC today, and i made him my BIS. He had it all in 

my eyes, that true ‘pom’ silhoutte, bags of personality, sound mover and beautifully 

presented. His head and expression is so pretty, but reamining masculine. Darkest of eyes 

and they literally sparkled with intilligence. Tiny erect ears that were set correctly, fine yet 

strong muzzle with good dentition. Short neck that was well set into his shoulders, good 

front with small compact feet, his back was short,  fabulous body condition, strong rear and 

correct taislet. He moved with purpose and style, so gassy and confident. He was presented 

to perfection, quality coat texture, and not too over trimmed. I was greatly impressed by his 



ring presence, certainly no cardboard cut out or robotic in any way. He was there to enjoy 

himself and like any great show man he just got better and better as the day went on. Good 

luck with him in the future.   

2nd  TITCHENER, HALL, NOLAN ‘TUTTSCLUMP PIXIE SERENADE’ -   this cream sable had the 

most appealing head and muzzle proportions. Blackest of pigment and really dark eyes. Tiny 

ears that were set well. He was a touch longer in leg than 1st. Wealth of quality coat, which 

was expertly prepared. Moved very true coming and going. Well handled.  

3rd HILLS  ‘TOYBOX LUCIFER AMONG SHARHAZLAH’    

POST GRADUATE DOG 4 (0)  

1st  NOLAN ‘VILLENELLE’S UPTOWN FUNK’ -   lovely orange that oozes breed type, cracking 

head and expression. Soundly made and nice to go over on the table. Moved well enough in 

front, perhaps a touch close behind today. Shown in super coat and condition. The only issue, 

he lacks a little sparkle and on occasions he can drop his tail. He moves with his tail correctly 

– its the standing he can drop it. His handler worked hard to keep him moving, i awarded 

him the class on breed type. Pity about his shownanship.  

2nd HILLS ‘ TOYBOX LUCIFER AMONG SHARHAZLAH ‘ -  preferred the head and expression on 

1st. This black is a nice shape, head a little plainer, eyes a touch bold for my taste. He has a 

short neck and back, shown in lovely order, well presented and trimmed. Didnt move as true 

as 1st, little untidy in front and rear. Well handled and schooled.  

3rd  CAWTHERA-PURDY ‘ LIREVA’S SIR TAN LEE CHUCKLES ‘  

LIMIT DOG  5 (1)  

1st  FLEETWOOD  ‘ABBEYLEIGH DEXTERITY’ -  loved this boys head and expression. He has a 

super well barrel rib, short body, and high set tail. His huge plume touches his handsome 

head. Coat texture is first class, super harsh outer coat with plenty of guard hairs. He insisted 

on crabbing going round the ring but seem to sort it on his ‘up and down’. Presented to 

perfection.  

2nd SIMMONS  ‘ELMWAY ELEGANT EMPEROR BY PETIPOM’ JW ShCM -   this cream sable 

was handled beautifully. His coat was slightly softer than 1st, although he has an abundance 

of it. Cheeky alert expression, sound in front and rear, short backed with excellent taislet and 

carriage.  

3rd  ALLUM  ‘BILIJEES RAZOMATAZZ’    

 OPEN DOG  5 (1)  

1st HOLMAN & ROBERTS  ‘CH MISTERIYA DEL ESTO ORION AT ALTINA’ JW ShCM (Imp)  - 

admired this dog on many occasions but never judged him before. Such a masculine and 



handsome head, ears that were hard to find, blackest of eyes providing a cracking 

expression, short fine muzle with good dentition. He has a short neck and back, excellent 

taislet, and that breed characteristic tail, carried flat and over his back, with plume touching 

his head. His body shape is just wonderful. He moves with such style and holds his shape so 

correctly. Presented to the highest order. Just lacks a little sparkle sometimes. Was delighted 

to award him the RES CC, but slightly disappionted that his handler left the building without 

collecting the RES CC card.  

2nd D’ARCY & DUFFIELD ‘PAAVALI’S MR FANTASTIC’ JW -   another quality dog that i have 

admired from the ringside. He is so well balanced, super shape. His ears are tiny and so well 

placed. Eyes dark, though they are smaller than 1st, sometimes small eyes can give a slightly 

hard expression. He has a short neck and back with good body condition. He holds his tail 

high and over the back at all times. Moved very soundly around the ring maintaining his 

shape. Coat was expertly prepared and another not too overly trimmed. Well handled and 

schooled.  

3rd  BROWN  ‘CH DENSOWN SUNRISE’       

SPECIAL OPEN STUD DOG 3 (0)  

1st  FLEETWOOD  ‘ABBEYLEIGH SMARTY POM’ -  this exhibitor has found the formula 

regarding coat texture – so harsh with plenty of guard hairs. Very similar in style to his 

kennel mate ‘Dexterity’. Two peas in a pod comes to mind. Ultra sound on the move, holding 

his shape perfectly. Masculine head with foxy expression, small well set ears, lovely pigment.  

2nd HOLMAN  ‘CH KAMIS MYSTICAL LEGEND OF BROOKLYN AT ALTINA’ (Imp) – Have met 

this famous lad on many occasions, i have awrded him a CC, two toy groups, YKC stakes, plus 

others. Still a joy to go over, he has all the essentials except his Sunday best. He needs to 

steal some of ‘smarty poms’ guard hairs without Mr & Mrs Fleetwood looking.  

3rd REID  ‘CH BAI SHOU LIN OF CHIAO LI YA AT POMIROSA’   

 SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG 2 (0)  

1st BOOTH  ‘CAGNEYS BLACK JACK’ – smart moving liitle black, his head was ok, eyes a touch 

bold for my taste. He has a sound front and rear, high set tail carried correctly. Touch long in 

body. Excellent coat and presentation.  

2nd NGAI  ‘CHAO YANG GONG JOSHI SU-SAN’ – this orange has an excllent coat, very harsh.  

His back is a little long and ears could be smaller. Alert lively expression. Didnt move as 

acurate as 1st.      

 

VETERAN BITCH  1 (0)  



1st ALLUM   ‘VILLENNELLE CLOCKWORK ORANGE FOR BILIJEES’ – this orange bitch has some 

lovely breed points. I loved her expression, darkest of eyes and good pigment. Small neat 

ears set correctly. She is sound on the move. Holds her shape very nicely. Outgoing 

personality and presented very well.   

 MINOR PUPPY BITCH 4 (0)  

1st  KILLICK   ‘KLASSNA I LOVE LEXI TRAVILLON ‘ – very promising youngster, i thought she 

was very nice. Loved her outline, short neck and back with excellent taislet and carriage. 

cheeky expression, dark eyes, good bite. Ears set correctly and small in size. Lovely body 

condition, welll sprung ribs,  super front with small feet, her rear was sound with firm muscle 

tone already. Coat a little fluffy at this stage, but shes just a baby. Moved with such 

confidence, a real little Miss personality! Considered strongly for the RES CC. Good luck with 

her.  

2nd  GREEN   ‘POMDELYS LEGALLY BLONDE WITH KLASSNA AT MITZIPOMS’ -   different to 

1st, but still a quality youngster. She has a huge coat already, and of good texture. I liked her 

head piece, lovely dark sparkling eyes that provided an alert and lively expression. Very 

sound front and rear. Little longer in body than 1st. Moved very nicely when she settled 

down.   

3rd  VAN DE BURGT  ‘NORVANIK GENERATION GAME’    

PUPPY BITCH  8 (2)  

1st  ROBB ‘ KLASSNA JUST IMAGINE GLENIREN’ -   this young lady was so full of herself and 

so confident for her age. Lovely silhoutte and shape, head flung back and tail almost 

touching her head. Her head is developing nicely, correct dark eyes giving that alert 

expression, small well set ears, muzzle length is good all giving that foxy head. Super 

shoulders, straight front with fine yet strong bone and compact feet, short level back with 

well sprung ribs, her rear was super sound with correct angulation. She is the ultimate 

showgirl, so animated but still focused on her talented handler at all times. Her coat was 

presented to perfection.  I have no doubt she will go on to have a glittering career. I was 

happy to award her the RES CC and BPIS today.  

2nd  POPE  ‘ KEISYL’S GENUINE’ -  different type to the winner, but i loved her also. She 

reminded me of the old fashioned type of pom. Great size for a bitch, she had a wonderful 

head and expression. Excellent body with barrel ribs, level back with a high set tail. She has a 

huge coat that was a super texture. She was trimmed lovely, not to sculpted. Moved very 

well, just not as positive as the winner today. I liked her a lot.  

3rd  FLEETWOOD  ‘SPANAPOMS A TASTE OF HONEY’   

 



 JUNIOR BITCH  9 (2)  

1st  KILLICK   ‘KLASSNA HOT STORY AT TRAVILLON’ -   interesting another ‘klassna’ bred dog 

won here. Such a lively and intelligent expression on this girl, eyes of good size, shape  and 

they almost sparkled at me. Ears could be a fraction smaller. She was shown in lovely 

condition, coat pristine, and handled very well. She was the best mover in the class today. A 

useful bitch of good size.  

2nd STONE & LEWIS  ‘BILIJEES LOVE TO DREAM’ -  little cream girl who wasnt in her best 

coat today. She has a nice body shape, high set tail. Eyes a touch small and could have a 

smaller ear. I liked her muzzle length and good denition. Soundly made and held her shape 

on the move. Handled well.  

3rd   SIMMONS  ‘TINY JEWELS LOVE IS ONLY LOVE FOR PETIPOM’ (Imp)   

 YEARLING BITCH 5 (2)  

1st NIVEN-LEWIS  ‘DARADE ABSOLUTELY FABULOOS’ -   a nice silhoutte on this bitch with a 

fabulous coat texture. She has a short back with high set tail. Dark eyes, correct muzzle 

length, neat ears. Fine boned. Straight front and sound rear. A little naughty on the move, 

but she soon settled. Well handled and nicely presented coat.  

2nd SIMMONS  ‘TINY JEWELS LOVE IS ONLY LOVE FOR PETIPOM’ (Imp) -  bigger than 1st, she 

was shown in first class condition. She has a right cheeky expression and just looked as if she 

was looking for trouble. Good body condition, big barrel ribs, high set tail. Tail could be 

carried a little flatter. She moved a little eratic but settled down on her second attempt. Well 

handled.  

3rd  HULL-GREAVES  ‘GILLIPOM CRACKLIN ROSIE’  

POST GRADUATE BITCH  5 (2)  

1st  SMITH  ‘TO CELIA VANDA FROM TOYBOX ‘ -  judged previously in a stakes class at 

Paignton. A pretty feminine bitch with nice expression, lovely dark oval eyes. Good length of 

muzzle. Her ears could be a fraction smaller. She is soundly made with fine bone, high set tail 

with big plume carried over her bck. Her coat was in beautiful order, harsh and lots of it. 

Moved well once she stopped reverse sneezing.  

2nd BOOTH   ‘CAGNEYS LULLABYE ‘ -  larger bitch here, she has a very nice head with lots of 

good breed points. She had a huge plume carried over her back and touching her head. Coat 

texture very good. Needs to settle on the move.  

 3rd  CHIN  ‘QUEENTIME MILANA NOBLE BLOOD AT MIDAWN’ (Imp)   

 LIMIT BITCH   7 (2) 



 1st  POPE  ‘BREEZELYN MISS MONEYPENNY AT KEISYL’ -   another serious contender for a 

green card today. Loved her head and expression, oval eyes and muzzle in proportion to 

skull. Small well set ears. She has a short neck leading to clean shoulders, straight front with 

fine yet strong bone. She has a short body with fabulous ribcage, big barrel. Her rear was 

good and with correct angulation. She has a high set tail and tail carried over the back at all 

times. Moved very true with a brisk action. Expertly presented and another one not too 

overly trimmed. Liked her a lot.  

2nd FLEETWOOD  ‘ABBEYLEIGH BIBA’ -  this little black had a lovely outline and silhoutte. 

Sweet head and expression, eyes maybe a touch bold, very nice fine muzzle. Sound front and 

rear. Tail set very good and she carried her tail well at all times. Her coat was black as coal 

and presented to perfection. Tidy free mover.    

 3rd THORNTON  ‘GILLIPOM REACH FOR THE STARS’   

OPEN BITCH   7  (3) 

 1st REID   ‘MISS WORLD OF CHIAO LI YA AT POMIROSA’ -  My bitch CC winner and RBIS 

today. Ultra glamorous  girl with a huge white coat of great abundance. At first this girl 

looks a little short on the leg but when you examine her on the table you find its her huge 

coat that makes her look that way. Im no expert on Pom trimming but i think she would look 

better with a little trim underneath to show a little more leg. One of the best heads today, so 

typey and makes you smile whilst looking at that divine face. Tiny ears, darkest of eyes with 

excellent pigment. Nice fine muzzle. Short neck and well ribbed body. High set tail with huge 

plume carried correctly at all times. She moved very true in both directions. Excellent coat 

texture. Presented to perfection. Her third CC today so a big congratulaions.  

2nd  CAWTHERA-PURDY  ‘CH LIREVA’S I’M MINI THE MOUSE’ -   the ‘lireva’ kennel produces 

excellent sound movers and this one is no exception.  She moved so sound around the ring 

holding her shape. alert and lively expression, with a hint of naughtiness. Good front and 

shoulders, short body with strong rear. Coat was very well presented. Nicely handled and 

schooled.  

3rd  SIMMONS  ‘NOR CH TINY JEWELS  FAME FOR PETITPOM’ (Imp)   

 SPECIAL OPEN BROOD BITCH 4 (2)  

1st HOLMAN  ‘REBHANN BRITANNIA AT ALTINA’ -   a lovely sized bitch who is well balanced. 

Quaality head piece, small well set ears, dark oval eyes and tidy mouth. Short neck and has 

well sprung ribs, level back and super taislet and carriage. She moved ultra soundly keeping 

her shape. coat a touch soft but was well presented.  

2nd CHINN  ‘CANTON VANESSA WHITE AT MIDAWN’ (Imp) – stronger made bitch who has a 

pretty head. Longer in body than 1st and could do with a touch more leg length. She had a 

huge quality coat of excellent texture. Well handled and presented in good order.  



 SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 4 (2)  

1st SIMMONS  ‘TINY JEWELS LOVE IS ONLY LOVE FOR PETIPOM’ (Imp)  - repeat 

2nd ALLUM  ‘ VILLENNELLE CLOCKWORK ORANGE FOR BILIJEES’  repeat  

 3rd THOMAS  ‘MAGIKALA SERENDIPITY’  

 


